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Before the sun rose, Rosa opened her eyes.
“Hurry my daughter!”, whispered Mama.

Rosa rubbed her eyes, she could hardly wait!



“This little jug will be a good start. My mother gave it to me when I was your age.
Rosa was proud she was old enough to help.

“This little jug will be a good start. My mother gave it to me when I was your age.”

Rosa was proud she was old enough to help.



Rosa carried her jug very carefully
The sun rose high in the sky
Cool  water would be so nice!





Finally, they reached the well. 
They splashed and filled the jugs with cool drinking water.



Rosa held her jug tightly all the way home. It had been a good day.



That night, Diego ws very sick. He had been so happy before.
‘What had made him so sick?’, thought Rosa.

That night Diego was very sick. He had been so happy before.

‘What made him so sick?’, thought Rosa.



The next morning, Rosa went to the well without Mama or Diego.
Mama was taking baby Diego to the Doctor.



When Rosa returned home, 
Mama was home from the doctor.

“The doctor said that our water has bugs that 
made Diego very sick. These two drops will 

keep our water clean”, she said.



‘That is strange’, thought Rosa. ‘I never saw any bad bugs.’
Mam explained they are so tiny you can not see them.
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Mama explained they are so tiny you can not see them.



Mama showed Rosa how 
to put the drops into 

her little jug too!



“There is more we can do!”, said Mama
“These rules will help all of us 

from getting sick.”

# 1 -   Treat Our Water with drops of chlorine or cook water clean.

# 2 - Be Careful to have clean containers for drinking water.

# 3 - Keep Lids on our drinking jug so no animals or bad bugs can  
 make it dirty.

# 4 -Wash Our Hands with soap and water. 
 Hint: sing the song “ABC” while washing.



Just then, baby Diego woke p. He reached for his big sister Rosa.
Rosa smiled, “No more bad bugs for our family!”
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Rosa smiled, “No more bad bugs for our family!”



Water can look clean but be full of harmful bugs

Keep lids on drinking water

Wash hands with soap and water

Use containers with small necks- example spickets.

Rosa’s Helpful Hints to 
Safe Water



Two Ways to Keep
Water Safe

Two drops of chlorine per liter of water
Cooking water.



 I have learned it is very important:
• Always treat my water
• Safely store water in the right containers
• Always wash my hands




